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ABSTRACT

stony Mountain Institution is a Federal Penitentiary housing

up to five hundred rnen serving sentences of tv¡o or nore years'

including a large proportion who are violent offenders.

Treatment prograns offered to these rnen within the Institution

include a range of services and actívities, however do not

include a program designed to assist offenders to deal with

problens in controlling anger. The objective of this practicurn

was to develop an anger nanagenent progran which would be

appropriate for this setting and which could be presented by

interested staff within the institution in the future.

An anger rnanagement progran was developed and offered to

a group of inmates. by the author with the assistance of

ínstitutional staff. The prograln included an evaluation

component which found that litt1e change could be rneasured in

the participants as a resul-t of their participation in the

program. Possible reasons for these resul-ts are discussed as

weLl as the irnplications of these results for further progran

development wÍthin correctional institutions. Suggestions

related to some of the problerns inherent in offering and

evaluating programs of this nature in institutional settings

are made in the concl-usion.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Stony Mountain Institution is a Federal Penitentiary

housing up to five hundred men fro¡n the Manitoba area. These

rnen are serving sentences ranging frorn tsro years to life
imprisonrnent for convictions on a variety of crirninal

offenses, A large proportion are serving sentences for
violent cri¡nes (35.88 of the popul-ation as of Decenber 31,

1988, according to Correctional Services of Canada figures).
Robbery, often considered to be a viol-ent crirne as v¡eII,

accounted for an additional 24.52 of the population at the

sarne ti¡ne. Finalty, many of those peopLe serving sentences

for non-viol-ent crírnes also have a self-disclosed history of

viol-ent behaviour tov¡ards others.

In order to neet the needs of nen who are serving

sentences within Federal Institutions, a variety of services

have been developed by the Correctional Services of Canada.

These include educational prograns, institutional ernployment,

vocational training, recreational prograns, cultural
deveLopment programs for specíal- needs groups, religious
prograrnrning, and drug and alcohol inforrnation programs as lreI1

as other programs developed vrithin particular institutions.



Inmates are assessed on intake by case Management officers

andreferra].sarenadetotheappropriateprogramsand
services depending on the individual needs of the inrnates '

their wil-Iíngness to participate in the suggested prograrns '
and the availability of the services identífied as being

needed.

There are two futl-time psychologists and a part-tine

psychiatrist working within the institution to provide for the

nental health needs of the in¡nates, as v¡elL as to complete

psychological and psychiatric assessments to assist National

Paro1e Board or correctional Services of canada offícia1s in

making decisions. Although the psychol-ogists and psychiatrist

are able to provide adequate counselling and/or therapy for

selected inmates, the major proportion of their !Ùork currently

entails the provision of psychological and psychiatric

assessrnents for decision-rnaking purposes' There ís

consequentlyalargedemandforregularindividualcounselJ-ing

as well as other services that cannot be net with the nurnber

of available staff.
one area of service that the psychology departnent has

not beein able to provide in the past has been the development

of group progranrning for innates who have difficulty

controlling their tenpers. In 1986r several case Managenent

officers ernployed at stony Mountain Institution initiated the

development of a progran to assist these offenders, providing

snall groups of innates with the opportunity to participate



in an Anger Managenent Program on several occasions in l-986

and 1987. It $¡as discontinued due to a number of factors

including the transfer and prornotion of staff nembers involved

and a general reduction in the level of staffing in the Case

Managenent Departnent.

The program s¡as based on a cognitive-behavioral nodel of

human behaviour, and participants $'ere provided with

infor¡nation and'/ ot training in four areas - theories of

aggression, cornrnunication skiIIs, assertiveness training, and

stressrnanagenent.Accordingtoaninterna].evaluation
completed on the program' it v¡as popular with the

participants and had some benefits in terms of bringing about

a shift in attitudes, although no atternpt v¡as nade to

determine the long-term effectiveness of this progran'

At the ti¡ne the original progran was developed, the staff

involved did not develop a handbook or presentation guide to

enabl-e others to prepare thensel-ves to present the program'

As a result, nuch of the infor¡nation they gathered was lost,

and it was impossible for the program to be offered without

the area being researched and a ne$¡ progra¡n and handbook being

devel-oped to guíde those wishing to facilitate the progran'

The objective of this practicurn vras to develop such a

program and handbook, utilize it ín presenting the program to

a group of participants, and then evaluating the usefulness

of the program. The results of the evaluation would then be

used to rnodify the Prograrn.



II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A revie$/ of the Literature in the area of correctionaÌ

treatment prograrnming reveals significant interest in prograrns

designed to help people with problems effectively controlling
their tenpers (Currie, l-987). However, as wíl-l be dj-scussed

later in this sectíon, there continues to be some controversy

ovêr the effectiveness of correctional treatnent programrning,

and this controversy of course would not exclude the type of
prograrn which is being discussed in this report, as the

program is designed for a correctíonal setting.
In order to give a good overview of the area of anger

management programrning, general theory on which programs of
this nature are based will be outlined, and then research on

the development and relative effectiveness of these types of
programs will be examined. À discussion of the effectiveness

of correctional treatnent prograrnning will then be offered as

this issue is rather inportant ilrhen discussing the issue of
srhether programs should be offered in a correctional setting
at all.



ANGER MANAGEMENT THEORY

Anger is generally described as and understood to be an

emotional state' or feeling, and as such, is included in

cl-assical theory on emotion (Averi11, L982). In this report,

the discussion of anger must also include the behaviour that

sometirnes accornpanies or is precipitated by anger, rticularly

aggressive or violent behaviour. It is irnportant to separate

the feeling state fron the behaviour, as ít is clear that

while anger is associated with aggression and violence, anger

does not always leads to violence, and it is not necessary for

a person to be angry to be violent. As Averill (l-982, p.30)

notes, tt(a)nger ... is the nane of an ernotional syndrone i

aggression - a response íntended to inflict pain or disco¡nfort

upon another - is one way in which anger is someti¡nes

expressed. rl

vlhíte it is irnportant to note t'he difference between

anger and aggressJ-on, there are equally inportant reasons to

indicate a rel-ationship between the ernotion commonly knor{n as

anger and the aggressive behaviour which often is preceded by

or occurs sirnultaneousty with anger. For exanpler Novaco

(l-985, p.10) notes that:
ttWhile neither necessary nor sufficient for

aggression to occur, anqer does lead to aggression.
Extensive research has indeed shown that anger
arousaf íncreases the probability of aggression
(Rul-e and Nesdale, ]-976), A considerable proportion
of acts of aggravated assault and ho¡nicide invol-ves
an angry perpetrator. Instances of crirninal assaul-t
have been shown to consi.st not of discrete events
but of an escalating sequence of antagonistíc moves
(Toch, 1969). Domestic disputes, whether betlreen



spouses or directed tor,¡ard children, typically is
(sic) prornpted by unmanaged anger. As another
exanple, rape can be notivated by anger toward
fe¡na1es. There is litt1e doubt that interpersonal
violence ranging from altercations on freev/ays to
assassinations of governrnent leaders is in large
measure driven by the forces of anger.rl

Aggression was viev¡ed by early theorists such as Freud and

].lorenz as an instinctive behaviour that vtas basicalJ-y

inevitable within humans. Freud viev¡ed the functioning of an

individual as being included within the concepts of the id,

ego, and the superego. The id sras seen as the biological

source of all drive energy derived from the l-ife and death

instincts. The id operates under the pleasure principle -

that is, it seeks pleasure and avoj-ds pain, and is inpulsive'

demand j-ng, selfish, and irrational . In contrast to this

repository of prirnitíve desires and j-mpulses is the superego,

which is the noral branch of the individuat and which holds

ideals towards which the individual stríves, and the

punishments vrhich nust be experienced for transgressíons of

noral standards.

The ego seeks reality rather than pleasure or perfection

and atternpts to express and satisfy the demands of the id for

i¡nnediate gratifícation and the superego for perfection. In

order to satisfy the desires of the id in the socj.al v¡orld,

the ego blocks, díverts, and sJ-ow1y releases the energy

supplied by the id, deJ-aying gratification untiL the

appropriate tirne and place. Thê ego is seen as the ¡nediator

between the two powerful internal forces and reality and is



sometines unable to successfully control the irnpulses of the

id. Within this nodel , Freud viewed irnpulsive, aggressive or

viotent peopte as having poorly developed egos which could not

control the id (Pervin, 1970). In a conplicated fashion,

aggression vras aLso related to Freudrs tdeath j-nstinctr, and

he asserted that energy from the death instinct had to be

constantly converted to outward aggression ín order to prevent

self destruction, Freud suggested that expended destructive

energy reduced tension and that catharsis could occur during

r¿hich destructive energy coul-d be discharged in a harrnless way

( z íl1-nann, 1979) .

Lorenz viewed the aggressive instinct as a result of

aggressive energy whÍch is produced by the organism and which

must be discharged regularly. Lorenz viewed people as havingt

numerous instincts that night }ead to aggressive behaviour,

such as the instinct to protect their own territory, the

instinct to nurture and protect children, the mating instinct,
and rnany others. These $¡ere vj-ewed as instincts that could

lead to appropriate expressions of aggressive energy. Lorenz

also felt that if it was not regularly discharged, this
aggressive energy would build up and that aggressive behaviour

could occur even ín the absence of appropriate conditions in

the environnent. He indicated that thís energy could be

discharged in many pro-socÍa1 v¡ays such as sports, hard work,

and other physically active types of behaviour. Lorenz

conceived of this aggressive energy in ter¡ns of a hydraulic



modet \.{ithin which enexpended energy l'touLd cause pressure to

be built up and eventually cause an explosion of energy (and

possibLy explosivel-y viotent behaviour) '

Tn a further expansion of this theory, Lor.enz indicated

that if aggressive energy $tas not dissipated the organisn

could search for an outlet (zillmann, 1979) ' I{hile searching

for an outlet, the organism could potentialty act in an

aggressive fashion v/hen faced with inappropriate stinuli or

even in the absence of stinuli in response to a trernendous

internal build up of aggressive energy.

Frustration and Aggression were linked together first by

Dotlard, Doob, MilLer and sears in 1939 and a good deal of

theoretical work was compLeted in the intervening years

relatíng aggression to a drive. The frustration-aggression

hypothesis maintains that:
a) Frustration can lead to behaviour that nay or nay not

be hostile or aggressivei ho$¡ever

b) Any hostíIe or aggressive behaviour that takes place

.i.s always caused by frustration (Zillnan, 1979).

Frustration (the th$tarting of a basic need) then, was

viewed as a drive that is a necessary pre-requisite to

hostility and aggression. This hypothesis was debated over

the years and Iater theorists (particularly behaviorally

oriented authors) tended to reduce frustration to the status

of an intervening variable rather than as a drive as it is

unobservabl-e in behavioral terms (zi1lnann, I979'). Despite



the popuLarity of the concept, nu¡nerous attenpts to isolate

and substantíate a frustration drive failed to do so (in fact

the research suggests that it is not a drive), and the concept

of physiologicaJ- arousal appears to have replaced the concept

of dríve as a factor related to aggression (ZÍllrnann, !979) '

Later theories on aggressÍve behaviour have tended to be

based on social learning theory approaches, in which

aggressj.on is viewed as being a totally learned response to

the environment, with rnodetling, rehearsal, and other learning

techniques becorning more important in explaining violent

behaviour.

For exanple, Bandurars (L973) social theory of aggression

is comprised of the foltowing ele¡nents:

L. Hostílity and aggression are seen to be under the

control of contingencies of external reinforcernent and

punishrnent. They are al-so seen to be under the control of

external discri¡ninative cues and conditional sti¡nuli;

2. Hostility and aggression are sirnilarly controlled by

contingencies of vicaríous reinforcernent and punishrnent.

Vicarious discrininative cues and conditional stimuli function

sinilarly to external stinulus control i

3. Hostility and aggression rnay be under the control of

seL f-reinforcement and sel f-punishnent i ând

4. Hostility and aggressíon are under gegn:l't:LYC control .

Cognitive control potentially dominates over both stinulus and



reinforcenent and/or punishnent control . It results in

rational-, behaviour-guidÍng strategies that are relatively

independent of direct or vicarious experiences with

contingencies of reinforcenent and punishnent (ziIInan, 1979) '

Accordingf to Bandura, hostility and aggression are

totaLLy learned behaviours that can be changed through

exposure to nodellíng.

zillnann (L979) builds on Bandurars theory by developingt

a theory describing t$to types of aggressive behaviour:

annoyance notivated aggression and incentive motivated

aggression. He notes that annoyance ¡notivated aggression can

result when the individual is at either a very l-ow or very

high 1eveI of excitement' because cognitive guidance systens

(the internat dialogue which índividuals engage in during

normal activity) are ¡nost effective at noderate levels of

excitation. In general terns' the cognitíve guidance systerns

are effective in assessing Iong-tern effects of certain

behaviours, but in very annoying situations the individual

becones excited, and the cognitive guidance systerns break

dovJn, allor^ting behaviour to becone very irnpulsive and intent

only on rernoving annoyance. Learned reactions of great

habitual- strength are those likely to be exhibited in this

state. After the organism returns to moderate Levels, the

cognitive guidance system becones effective again and can

evaluate behavi.our. rn cases v¡here the individual is at a

very low level- of excite¡nent (such as soon after ar.¡akening) ,

10



behaviour can be considered to be irnpulsive as we1l, but

normalì-y people in this state lack energy to act in a violent

fashion, and soon Ìnove to either moderate or very high levels

of excitation depending on the perceived threat in the

environrnent.

zillnan (:-:g7g) also posits an incentive notivated

aggressive behaviouri that is, violence rr¡hich is notivated by

incentives of some sort. People exhibiting this type of

behaviour nay act violentty íf they feel they have a

reasonabl-e chance of getting away with it ldithout paying

serious social or physícal costs in the event that they are

identified.
He notes that three factors are important to consíder in

analyzing violent behaviour - a personts dísposition, the

tevel of excitation that the person is exhibiting' and the

actual situation being experienced.

Zillnann (1-979) also discusses violent habits, indicating

that people who exhibit both annoyance and incentive ¡notivated

aggressive behaviour may develop hostile and aggressive habits

depending on lthether the víotent behaviour is reinforced'

other theorists have made efforts to expl-ain violent

behaviour as well. For exanple, Toch (1969) discusses what

he ter¡ns rthe violent manr. He develops a typology of vioLent

behaviours which includes two major categories - violent

behaviour meant to bolster or preserve the self-irnage

(expressive), or viol-ent behaviour to contro] or exploit

1t



others ( instrurnental ) .

Megargee (L966) differentiates violent offenders ín a

similar fashion, classifying the¡n as either the rover-

controlled aggressive personr or the I under-control led

aggressive personr. The over-controlled person is said to

be prone to explosive behavj-our and the under-controlled

person is habitually violent due to a l-ack of self-control'

In su¡n, there is considerable theoretical development in

the area of violent behaviour, with ¡nuch of the theory being

developed following inportant research findings Ín the area'

Similar1y, there have been nany therapeutic techniques

developed to help people who experience anger nanagenent

problems. over the past twenty five years, these therapeutic

approaches have tended to be based on cognitive-behavioral

theoretical bases, starting with Ellis (1962) and his rational

emotive therapy (which he later expanded to incl-ude anger

control) , Goldfried and Davídsonrs (L976) cognitive

restructuring therapy and Meichenbaumts (L977) stress

innoculation therapy. AII of these therapeutic approaches

functioned by instructing the cl-ient to identify and alter his

or her ovrn ínternal dialogue (or self-talk) Èo be more

ratj-onal and positive in nature' thus nore effectively

rnediating behaviours which follovr (GoLdstein et aI ' 1983) '

In the folloi^ting sectíon, l-iterature and research on the

various types of anger nanagement prograns are exa¡nÍned '

L2



RESEARCH ON ANGER MANAGEMENT PROGRÄMS

Novaco (1985) traces the development of treatnent for

Anger and Aggression to Wit¡ner (l-9OB) srho reported treating

an l- 1- year oJ.d boy for routbursts of uncontrollable and

unreasoning rager and Redl and Wineman (l-951t1-952) who

developed a residential program for aggressÍve children. He

notes that therapeutic interventions that have been evaLuated

in the research 1íterature are aI¡nost exclusively behavioral

or cognitíve-behaviorat in nature and tend to faIl into the

following categoríes: CIassical Condítioning Therapies;

social ski11s,/Assertiveness Training; operant conditioning

Therapíest and cognitive - Behavioral Interventions.

Classical conditioning Therapies

classical Conditioning is based on Pavl-ovrs early

research showing that dogs can be trained to sal-ivate at the

sound of a bell- in the absence of food by repeatedly ringing

the beI1 before food is presented to the dog. In a sirnilar

fashion, it is reasoned that people can be trained to respond

differently to a stinulus which normally elicits an

undesírable response such as fear or anger. Therapists use

systematic desensitization techniques which atlot{t the client

to become accustomed to certain situations they have

difficulty dealing wíth over and over agaín until they are

able to learn al-ternate techniques of deating with thern. A

number of investigators have used systernatic desensitization



and assertiveness training to treat Anger and Aggression and

these approaches can both be traced to classical conditioning.

systematíc desensitization invol-ves using rel-axation

counter-conditioning to assist in anger control . Novaco cites

Hearn and Evans (1972 ,1973), OrDonnell and t{orell- (1973), and

Rínn, Decroot, Bon, Reirnan, and Dillon (L971) as finding that

desensitization can reduce anger in studies with student

populations, and Evans (1971) and Herrell (19?1-) as having

obtained sinílar findings with systematic case studies. He

qualifies these findings by citing his own research (Novaco,

L975) r,¡hich found the effects of counter-conditioning to be

Linited as he only found significant differences for inaginal

provocations with no transference to role-play, direct, or

real-life provocations.

Assertiveness training ÍnvoLves training the client
alternative Ìnethods of dealing with provocative situations,

and although it atso stems from cLassical conditioning, it
will be disiussed in the next section al-ong with Social Ski11s

Programs .

Social skills/ Assertiveness Training

social skills training is designed to teach the client
how to respond ef fectiveJ.y in situations of conflict, thereby

rninirnizing the Likelihood of aggressíve behaviour.

Training of this type generally consists of the fotlowing

sequence - Modelting, Focused Instruction, Behaviour Rehearsal

L4



in Role-Play, Feedback on Target Behaviour, and Social

Reinforcernent .

Results of this approach are described as ¡nixed in non-

psychiatric poputations (Novaco, 1985) $/ith Kaufnan and Ì{agner

(l-972) credited with developing the approach. In an

experimental project, Rirnrn, Hil1, Brov¡n, and Stuart (L974)

found reductions in self-anger reports. Hovtever, several

other studies including Gal-assi and Gal-assi (1978) ' Lee,

HalLberg, and Hassard (L979) ' and Pentz (L980) are cited as

finding a faj-ture to modify behaviour through assertiveness

training. Spence and Munzillen (L979, 1981-) cornpleted a

cornprehensive evaluatj-on of social skilIs Training l'rith a

population of young offenders living in 'a short-stay

instítution for juveniles in England. They found that social-

skills training was able to irnprove the perfonnance of their

subjects on specific skilIs, but that these inproved skills

did not increase adaptive and pro-social behaviour nor reduce

recidivis¡n anong the subj ects.

Favourable resul-ts have, hovrever, been found by

researchers arnong various populations of psychiatric patients

(ie. Foy, Eís]er, Pinkston, 1976t Fredrj-ckson, Jenkins, Foy,

and Eís1er, l-976; Matson and Stephens, 1978i and Matson and

Zeiss, l-978).

operant conditioning Therapies

operant Conditioning is derived fron the work of B.F.

15



Skinner and j-s based on the concept of tearning through

reinforcement of behaviour elicited by the organism.

Behaviour which is reinforced by the envj.ron¡nent is

strêngthened, and behaviour that is not reinforced by the

environment is extinguished and eventually, no longer

elicited. conplex social behaviour is reinforced through

successive approxirnation, where behaviour that resembles a

sna11 part of a cornplex behaviour receives reinforcernent, with

rnore reinforcement being provided to the organism as it learns

the total- behaviour. Gerald Patterson and his research

colleagues are cited as being Leaders in terms of utilizing

operant Conditioning Therapíes focusing on shaping new

behaviour through positive reinforcernent (Novaco, 1985). In

their view, aggression is seen as a thigh-arnpl itude responsel

that forces a reaction fro¡n the environment. Aqgression is

seen as the outcorne of socialization v¡here the reactions of

adults and other children provide reinforcement that shapes

the behaviour of the client. In Pattersonrs (Patterson et

aI . I L967) initial- study, it was found that children vrho vrere

initialty rated low for aggression were conditioned by peers

to accelerate to high leve1s of aggression and that this

acceleration r,iras a function of the frequency of victinization

and the successful-ness of the counter-attack.

Successive research on families has found that aggressive

children rnore frequentLy come fro¡n coercive fa¡nilies where

they frequently encounter aversive events and contribute to
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the acceleration of coercive exchanges by persistently

nisbehaving despite punishrnent.

Patterson developed a treatrnent program which involved

teaching parenting skÍIts using behaviour rnodification

techniques. A number of studies are cited in which the

effectiveness of these techniques are reported (e9' Patterson,

i-974 t Patterson et a]-t Lg72 i Patterson, RâY, and Shav¡ ' l-968i

and Patterson and Reid, L973).

A more recent study by Budd, Leibowitz, Riner, Mindell'

and coldfarb (198L) revíewed a nine vteek sunmer progran for

behaviour-problem children o=irrg p.t"tts to reinforce positive

behaviour. This program $tas found to be effective in

nodifyíng the behaviours of a1f but two of the children in the

treatment group.

cognitive-Behavioral Interventions

cognitive-Behavioral interventions are the type of

progran nost frequentl-y offered and researched in contenporary

l-iterature (Novaco, 1985). The origins of thís approach can

be traced to theorists such as Kelly (1955), Beck,

ç-963,1967), and Et1is, (]-962). Of these, Ellis was the only

one to deal directly with anger controf as he extended his

Rational-Enotive therapy to incfi¡de this area. Novaco

(Lg75,Lg76) developed a program taking a coping skills

approach to chronic anger problerns. This proqrarn taught

cognitive rnediation ski1ls such as attentional focusing
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strategies' cognitive re-structuring, problem solving skills'

and seL f- instruction skiI1s, as v¡eII as utilizing arousal

refaxation methods or relaxation counter-conditioning ' He

found the cognitive part of the program to be ¡nore effective

than the relaxation counter-conditioning, but both to be nore

effective $/hen presented si¡nultaneousLy '

Novacors methods were used by other researchers with some

success. For exampl-e, Denicola and Sandler (1980) using

Novacors procedures to treat abusive parents and found a

decreaseinparentandchitdaversivebehaviour,naintained
at three months .

Spirito, Finch, Smith and cooley (l-98L) reported the

successful application of this approach to the anger problems

of a ten year oLd boy, and irnprovements among groups of

institutional ized youth have been reported by Schlicter and

Horan (1979) and Schrader et aI (1977) '

Feindler ancl FrenouI"¡ (l-983) found this approach effective

in controlling expLosive behaviour among adolescents, and

Feindl-er et al (L980) 
, 
found that child care workers in a

residential facility could implement an anger control- program

with beneficiaL effects for their wards (Novaco, L985) '

Novaco (L985, p.3o) has surnrnarized the research by making

some general statements about anger management prograns' He

notes that: rrthere is sufficient evidence fron a variety of

. studíes to conclude that problerns of anger and aggression can

be remedi-ated. Treatment effects have been ¡naintained at
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follow-up, but this has been denonstrated to a lesser degreerr.

There has continued to be research contributions in this
area over the past fes, years, especially but not excJ-usively

in the area of prograns for battering husbands.

Edleson (1984) descrj.bes a group program for men who

batter their spouses, lrith the program containing both

progressive relaxation training as $/e1l as cognitive-
behavioral therapy as outlined by Novaco.

Saunders (l-984) describes a progran called Alternatives
to Aggression which is another progran for battering husbands,

and one which uses systematic desensitization and cognitive-
behavioral therapy to teach c1íents alternate methods of
dealing r¡¡ith their anger. Saunders describes the screening

process for the progran, the types of clients $¡ho appeared to
do v¡el1 in the progran, and so on. Sessions were evaluated,

by having the clients cornpLete anonylnous written tests each

week, with resuLts inconclusive but prornising in ter¡ns of
short-term effects. The particípants showed significant
decreases in leve1s of depression and sex-ro1e rigidity frorn

before to after treatment.

Edleson (1985) reports results of an evaluation of the
group prograrn outlined ín his l-984 article referenced above.

His findings reveaLed that the incidence of self-reported
battering behaviour dropped drarnatically during the prograrn

and that battering had not resumed in the majority of cases

after a six-month foIlov, up.
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Deschner et a1 (L986) describe a group progran for

treating coupl-es together, again designed to treat battering

husbands, Groups broke up into separate menrs and l¡onenrs

çtroups, and then ¡net as a larger group for a part of each

session. Components of this program included a cognitive-

behavj-oral portion as v¡ell as assertion training. A seven-

step rnodel of farnily violence is al-so proposed for future

research. In the evaluation of their progran, Deschner et

at found that, in general-, participants had significantly
fewer arguments, displalz.ed lower j-ntensity of anger when

provoked, and rated their marriages as being rnore satisfactory

than before. Fifteen couples (542 of. the total nu¡nber of

participants) responded to a fol-Iovr-up survey conducted eight

nonths later, with eight couples reporting no violence, and

five couples reporting 1-4 ninor altercations. A further
follow-up one year Later found 858 of those contacted did not

use vioLence again.

Deffenbacher et a1 (L986) completed two studies, both

using first year psychology students as subjects. In the

first study, students were cl-assified as either rhigh-angerl

or rlow-angert individuals, and conpared in terns of their
heart-rates after experiencing a provocation. Findings were

that there rlras no difference in ter¡ns of heart-rate, but a

secondary finding was that the rhigh-angerr students also

experienced a much higher leve1 of general- anxiety. In order

to foll-ow up on this finding, a second study was designed in
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which 'high-angerr subjects l/ere treated for hígh anxiety with

relaxation training. It l\ras f ound that this training

successfutly reduced general anger reported by the subjects

at five-week and one year follovt-ups as compared to control

groups. Deffenbacher notes that this v/as true even though the

students did not report l-ower anxiety, the probl-en that the

treat¡nent was designed to alleviate. He concludes that the

relaxation training is helpful in dealing with anger

nanagement, counterj.ng Novacors findings that relaxation

therapy alone was ineffective in dealing ltith anger problerns.

In a l-ater study, Deffenbacher et a1 (1988) followed up

on their earlier study and exa¡nined the reLative effectiveness

of cognitíve and cognítive-relaxation conditions in reducing

general anger. Their sarnple consisted of a group of 45

introductory psychology students who: (a) scored high on an

Anger Scale; (b)described themselves as having significant
anger problens,and desiring help for it; and (c) vol-unteered

to take the progran when contacted over the teLephone. The

students were broken up into two groups, with one group being

given the cognitive training only while the other group

received cognitive as well as relaxation training. Findings

$¡ere encouraging but si¡nilar for both groups over a fifteen
rnonth folIow-up period, with a ¡naintenance of treatnìent

effects for approxinately fifty percent of the tl.{o groups as

compared to a control group.

Kendall et aI (l-990) cornpared the effects of a cognitive-



behavioraL therapy with those of a supportive psycho-dynarnic

therapy in a psychiatric day hospital for treat¡nent of

conduct-disordered youths. It v¡as found that cognitive-

behavioral treatrnent 1ed to significant irnprovements in

teacherst blind ratings of class-roon behavÍour, indicatíng

a reduction in irnpulsivity, as weLL as on neasures indicating

increases in appropriate behaviour and adaptive functioning.

Both treatnents produced so¡ne significant gains, and some

measures did not find any therapeutic change.

The study l¡as not designed to address long term treatnent

effects. However, it did include data obtained four rnonths

after the first application of cognitive-behavíoral treatnent

for one of the groups (a cross-over design was used so t¡,¡o

groups each received alternate treatments, then switched and

took the other one). An absence of ¡naintenance of treatment

gains was found, suggesting the effects of the treat¡nent did

not fast very long after the progran was completed.

In sunnary, there is continuing interest in the

presentation of anger nanagement and related prograrnrning to
various groups both in the connunity and particularly, in
juvenile institutions. Although there could certainly bê more

research done on prograns such as those revier.red above, there

also is a great deal- of interest in ¡neasuríng the effects
these progra¡ns have on theír participants. In the next

section, issues associated with neasuring the effectiveness

of correctional- treatnent progranming will be discussed.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF CORRECTIONAL TREATMENT PROGRÀMMING

In 1964, Robert MartÍnson and a tea¡n of colleagues r^rere

conmj-ssioned by the New York State covernorrs Co¡nmittee on

crininal offenders to undertake a conprehensive survey of what

was known about rehabilitation. Their review of over two

hundred studies (they included only those trhich they felt ¡net

basic standards of social science research) indicated that
q¡hile there $¡ere sone exceptions, in general , rehabilítative
efforts reported up to that date had not been found to have

an appreciable or significant effect on recidivisn rates.
Their review focussed on the fol1owíng types of prograns

in particular - educatj.on and vocational training, programs

for youths and adults, individual counsellinq, group

counselling, transforrning institutional environments, nedical

treatment, sentencing, decarcerating the convj.ct,

psychotherapy in cornrnunity settings, probation or parole

versus prison, intensive parole supervision, ttreatnent

effectsr versus rpolicy effectsr, and conmunity treatnent.
In general , their findings eJere that none of these prograns

had been proven to reduce recidivis¡n rates anongst offenders

after their release to the community. ThÍs v¡as not.a popular

view at the time. Martinson noted that the researchers fought

a losing battle to have the final report of their study

released to the public, and that it finalJ.y becane public only
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v¡hen an attorney subpoenaed it from the state as evidence in

a tría1 in the Bronx supreme court.

Far from being a reactionary, unsyrnpathetic or

superficial review of correctional- treatrnent programming,

Martinsonts review appears to be thoughtfut and incisive-

features that rnade it a1I the nore darnaging to those who were

supportive of the expansion of correctionaf treatment

programming.

Martinson concluded his review with some suggestions for

research and one suggestion for programming that the research

showed rnight have sorne prornise. Martfnson stated that while

the research seemed to indicate that we couldnrt do more for

inrnates, we could safely do l-ess for or to thern, rneaning we

coul-d safely and more cheapl-y release low-risk crininals to

the comrnunity sooner (Martinson, 1'974).

Martinsonts research suggestions were fairly sirnple -

conduct better research on all programs, even prograrns that

are rooted in correctional tradition (e.S. sentencing to

achieve deterrenee) so that those prograns that are beneficial

can be identified and used ¡nore and those that are not

beneficial can be discontinued.

The publ-ication of Martinsonrs article sparked a good

deal of controversy in corrections, and it was not long before

another researcher pubJ. ished a paper arguing that correctional

treatnent programs did in fact work.

Pal-ner (1975) attenpted to
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conclusions, conmencing his artíc1e with a discussion of how

Martinsonrs comments nay have rsounded the death knellr for

correctionaL intervention. He also reviewed aIl of the

fiteraturê Martinson had l-isted as showing positíve effects,

indicating that this woul-d il-lustrate the excessive pessirnisn

that those influenced by Martínsonts article were expressíng.

Palmer built on these trends, illustrating those areas vrherê

he fel-t there $¡as adequate evidence, showing sone programs had

different outcones than others when recidivis¡n was measured.

He discussed offender characteristics and their relationship

to recidivisn rates, interaction with treatment settings,

natching of workers and youths, and pointed out that offendêrs

who are described as r¡niddle riskt are more likely to be

placed in more open settings, and receive and benefit fron

treatnent proqrramrning than those offenders who are described

as rhigh-risk'. Palmer concluded by suggesting that

Martinsonrs question was possibly incorrect, and that rather

than asking rwhat worksr, !¡e should be asking what works best

for each type of offender.

Martinson subsequently responded to Palnerrs article.
He rejected Palmerrs assertion that he had sonehow rgl-ossed

overr studies which were positive in nature, pointing out

(correctly) that Pal-ner was quoting these studies frorn his

paper, and so they clearly had not been ignored. He, in turn,

questioned so¡ne of the methods used by Palner in arguing

against his conclusions. In particular, he took Pal-ner to
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task for a table used in his article in which studies were

characterized as having positive, partly positive, ambÍguous,

or negative results, and the positives and partly positives

v¡ere added together and expressed as a percentage of the total

number of studies reviewed. Martinson described this table

as tmeaninglessr and tsophornoricr, asking v¡hether rpartly

positj-ve' was something like being 'partly pregnantr' He

further criticized Pa1ner for introducing new research into

the discussion which he dÍd not have access to at the ti¡ne his

articl-e was published. Martinson further explained that his

íntent was not to disillusion practitioners but rather, to

provide irnportant and valuable information to everyone working

in correcti-ons.

Martinson (f976, p.l-90) expanded on his conclusion that
tnothing workst i-n corrections with the following connent:

rrLet ne essay a more accurate statement: the
addition of isolated rrtreatmentrr eLernents to a
systeln lprobation, irnprisonrnent, parole) in v¡hich
a-given flow of offenders has generated a gross rate
of recidivisn has very l-ittle effect (and, in nost
cases, no effect) in rnaking this rate of recidivisn
better or i¡orse. The Effectiveness of correctional
Treatnent can be reduced to this scrap of knowledge.
it is a nere scrap because vte are unabLe to say why
it is so.rl

Martinson asserts that rather than searching for rnethods

that would work for everyoner he vras reporting information to

the public about the programs presently in operation. He

states that infor¡nation such as this is irnportant in the

search for knowledge in corrections.
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These articles rvere revie$¡ed in order to provide a

background to the reader on correctionaL treatment progranming

and why it is viewed as a controversiaL area in corrections.

Many l-ater authors see¡n to choose sides between Martinson or

Pa1mer, describing the debate as rpolarizedr or remotionalr

in nature, and then going on to their particular topic, often

using Palmerts initial article and several- others that he

later published as provÍding evidence that so¡nehow Martinsonrs

conclusions !¿ere erroneous. (e.9. Gendreau and Ross, l-979, Van

Voorhis, l-987, Andrews, !9'79 ' Evans, l-980) .

Gendreau and. Ross (1979) reviewed literature dealing with

the effectiveness of correctional treatnent prograÌnming five

years after Martinsonts articl-e first appeared, using data

from studies conpleted after Martinsonrs review was completed

(fro¡n l-968 and on). They too (as Martinson did in 1974) found

very fes¡ studíês that v¡erê rnethodological ly sound to base

their co¡nments on. HovJever, they were able to conclude that

a good deal of evidence existed to support the notion that

sone prograns did in fact rs¡orkr for Ssng people. rn

particular, they noted examples of behaviour nodification

programs such as Achievement Place, a cornrnunity-based program

for adolescents in which recÍdivj-s¡n rates of graduates lrtas 35å

Iower than the rates of ts¡o other groups of adolescents used

as controls, and several- other behavioral prograns with

si¡nilar results.
They continued atong this vein to discuss counselling
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programs, diversion, bio-¡nedicat assistance, and rnisceLlaneous

other treatment programs that had all been found to have some

success in reducing recidivisn rates among clients. other

types of programs in which Iiterature and research ltas

reviewed were alcohoÌ treatment proçtrans ' drug treatment

programs, and sex offender programs. I{hile poÍnting out that

sone prograns had been found to be ineffective, they noted

that others had been found to be effective for certain types

of offenders.

In their discussion of irnplications and theory for future

progra¡ns, cendreau and Ross (L979) addressed the view that
tnothing worksr in corrections by discussing problems of

previous research efforts under the following headings:

release as a sj-ng1e treatrnent method, reLease as a single

outcome neasure, interactions and indívidual differences, not

enough treatment, and lack of interreLaÈion among agencies.

rn their conclusion, they comnented thaÈ by rnaintaining

a negative outl-ook tov¡ards correctional treatment even though

there $¿as evídence to the contrary, the correctional systen

was able to avoid responsibility for attenpting to provide

approprÍate progralns to neet the needs of offenders.

In a some$¡hat more recent article, Vito (1983) discusses

an evaluation of an in-prison treatment program for substance-

abusing offenders based on the unit nanagement concept.

Participants in the progran were placed on a separate

treatrnent unit. Vito had already co-authored and published
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an article on the evaluation of thê progran, in which the

researchers indicated that although there were rneasurable

changes in the offenders as they went through the progran,

these effects did not sêe¡n to carry on once the offender v¡as

released to the corununity. In Èhis articJ-e, he discusses

nethodologicat proble¡ns that might explain the l-ack of

findings.
The first possible sol-ution that Vito suggested s¡as the

failure of the research to fo1lol^r a tine-series f orrnat, which

he felt nay have provided better infor¡nation, with the second

beíng the fail-ure to adequateJ-y ¡neasure the effect of

treatnent, and the third being erosion of the treatment

effect. of special interest to this paper is a statenent that

Vito (1983, p. 19) makes regarding the erosion of the

treatrnent effect: rrlndeed, a prison based prograrn would have

to have an extrenely potent treatrnent in order to affect the

indj-vidualsr behaviour in the outside r\torld. For this reason,

the expectations of project officials rnay have been sornewhat

unreal-istic.r' He concludes by indicating the intent of his

article \^ras to assist others involved in thís type of research

in deter¡nining the firnitations of correctionaL treatment

programning.

Ayers et al (i.980) describe an educational progran at

the Universíty of Victoria in which the cognitive developrnent

of offenders s¡as encouraged by providing then with acadernic

courses with a core curriculun of English and History and
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also, by atternpting to foster the sense of an ralternate

cornrnunity I in whích the beliefs and attítudes of the students

could be safely challenged and discussed.

Their evaluation of this program compared 74 progran

participants to a natched group of 74 non-participants. Their

findinqs revealed the recidivis¡n rates to be 168 for the

participants over a foIlo\^t-up period ranging fro¡n six rnonths

to four years with and average of t$¡enty months as opposed to

524 for non-participants over a sirnilar tine period.

Ross and Fabiano (1981) review the literature related to

cognÍtive developrnent based prograns starting with the

University of Victoria progran described by Àyers et aI

(1980), and including several additional studies of prograrns

which were si¡nilar in nature. The nain thrust of theÍr review

and discussion was to point out thê possibility that cognitive

deficits could be linked to crininal actÍvities, and that
prograns aimed at reducing cri¡ninaL activity should include

a conponent which tJou1d assist the participants to develop

their cognitive skills. They poínt out some shortconinqs in

the literature and suggest areas v¡here further research should

be done, asserting that:
rrResearch on the efficacy of correctionaL

intervention indicates that nany prograrns which
focus on broadening the offenderrs view of the
r,¡or1d, irnproving their abil-ity to comprehend the
thoughts and feelings of other peopl-e, enhancing
their reasoning skilLs and their interpersonal
problen-solving skill-s, and helping then to develop
alternatíve interpretations of their social
environment have been effective in reducingT
recidivis¡n rates among Large groups of juvenile and
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adult offendersrr. (Ross and Fabiano, 1981, p.73)

This thene continues to be developed by other authors and by

particularly Ross in later v¡orks.

Van voorhis (L987) asserts that the extreme Inothing

worksr orientation characteristic of correctional officials

and practitioners has had the effect of preventing them frorn

irnplernentíng prograns even v¡here there is sufficient research

evidence avaiLable to reconnend that changes be made. She

goes on to cite a considerable anount of research evidence

supporting the followíng three policy suggestions:

l-) interventions must target institutions and groups as

v¡eL1 as individuals (ie., fanilies, peer qroups, schools,

etc. ) ;

2) differential treatÍìent programs are nore likely to be

successful than programs which treat aLl- clients the samei and

3) anpLe evidence exj.sts to justify discontÍnuing the use

of traditional- training schools for youths.

Van Voorhís (1987) documents research evidence to support

these suggestions for policy change, and lays the blame for

lack of action in these areas to a sirnple unwillingness on the

part of many decision-makers to foLlow through with decisions

that night cost noney. She cites exanples of sone states that
have closed their traditional training schools for youths !¡ith
positive resul-ts, and states that there is really no excuse

to continue to rhold backr replacing these facil-ities
eLsewhere as v¡eLl-. She concludes her articl-e v¡ith the comment
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that correctional agencies are at a dísadvantage when trying

to advocate any change as politicians need fear no political

recriminations if they seek to cut budgets in the correctional

field .

cottfredson (L987) reviev¡ed evaluations of prograrns based

on the Guided Group Interaction concept, in an effort to

deterrnine what had been learned about this progran during the

roughly thirty years that it has been utilized in various

settings in North Arnerica. He started out reviewing several

well-known studies such as the Highfields, Provo, Silverlake

and collegefiel-ds experiments, and then discussed other

studies of various institutíona1 and school-based prograns.

He notes that the Guided Group Interaction Program developed

ínto a rfadr and was used i.n various new institutional and

school settings. He also co¡nments on the appropriateness of

the evaluations cornpleted on many of these programs

(indicating that nany of them v¡ere self-serving and clai¡ned

to have accornplished ¡nore than any enpirical evidence would

suggest).

Gottfredson's analysís is interesting in that it points

out how a particular philosophy or progran can proliferate

even in the absence of any research evidence showing that the

progran works. Gottfredson (J.987, p. 709) concludes that:
trbecause the efficacy and beneficial nature of

these interventions has not been consistently
denonstrated, these interventions should be applied
only in an experimental context...second' GGI in the
context of com¡nunity treatnent has support as an
alternative to incarceration. Thê coabination has
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achieved superior or sinÍlar results at a Lolter cost
than has confinement, Third, comrnunity treat¡nent
using cGI as an alternative to tradÍtional probation
also has some support. Fourth, there is no credible
and consístent evidence of benefits of GGI
derivatives in schools, and there is some evidence
that they occasionally have unintended negative
ef fects . rl

As a final comment, Gottfredson (1987) states that in

conte:nplating future trials, it might be useful to seek ways

to avoid delinquent peer interaction entireLy rather than try
and rnodify it through a GGI progran.

This article rel-ates back to Martinsonrs articles in that
it has the effect of tde-bunking' claims made by proponents

of a particular program on its effectiveness. whereas

Gottfredson is fairly generous in his recommendation that
Guided Group Interaction programs be maintained as an

alternative to irnprisonment, he bases this recornnendation on

the fact that this type of progran is cheaper rather than

because it has been proven to have better results than

imprisonrnent of young offenders.

Andrews (1989) discusses the concept of risk assessments

ín relation to reducing recidivisn ra,tes anong offenders, and

is clearly in support of the notion that it is inportant to
Itargetr offenders with certain types of problems and provide

these offenders with appropriate prograrnrning. He asserts that
services shouÌd focus more on the higher risk offenders

wherever possible, and that lower risk offenders be sinpJ-y

identified and díverted out of the crininal justice system as
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soon as possible.

According to Andregrs (L989), research evidence suggests

that progranrning such as intensive parole supervision has been

shor.¡n to reduce recidivis¡n rates a¡nong higher-risk offenders.

Hov¡ever, it 
.has 

not had the sane irnpact for lower-risk

offenders who are nore capable of fending for thernselves. (In

fact, they may even increase recidivis¡n rates for the lohrer-

risk offenders). He then goes on to discuss the issue of

providing progranning for inrnates bâsed on their real needs

rather than generic prograrnming. Related to this issue is his

discussj.on of the responsivity of prograns, and in which he

points out sone programs that have been found to be effective
in correcti.ons and others that have been found to be

ineffective in recent Literature in the area.

In closing, Andres¡s (Andrev/s, 1989, p.1-7) takes issue

$¡ith what he terms to be the I antiprediction I or
t antirehabil itation t the¡nes that he feeLs are rtdeeply woven

into rnuch of rnainstrearn crirninologyrt.

Unfortunately, however, rather than discussing the issue

of the effectiveness of treatment prograns on the basis of

research or theoretical- devel-oprnent, his stance is a combative

one, as he deaLs with the criticis¡n of these crininologists
by ridicule, rather than by using reason.

Àccording to Evans (1-990), Canadian researchers have

provided support for rehabilitative efforts. He discusses

the importance of encouraging efforts into irnproving research
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and progra¡n¡ning in corrections in general . once againr the

contention that programs within institutions are worthwhile

is being supported in this article, with the suggestion that

a canadian perspective is developing becausê ¡nuch of the

recent work supporting rehabititative efforts withín

corrections has been done i.n canada.
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SUMMARY

A review of the literature on the effectiveness of

correctional- treatment programrníng shov¡s a continuing

confl-ict bet$¡een those l'tho are providing services to

offenders, and those v¡ho are given the responsibility of

evaluating these prograrns. It would appear, however, that

there is a definite resurgence of the rehabilitative ideal,

particularly in the Canadian correctional literature'

one issue that should be discussed in this section is the

question of evaluating programs on the basis of the ability

of the program to reduce recidivisn rates among those vrho have

conpleted the progran. Several of the studies reviewed

earlier in this paper indicated that this Ís sometimes an

inappropriate yardstick to use in measuring progran

effectiveness (ie., Pa1ner, 1975t Gendreau and Ross, l-979i van

Voorhis, L987) as recidivism is a complex issue that nay be

influenced by nany variables both in and out of the

institution, and unlikely to bê explained by participation in

one or nore prograns.

As noted by van Voorhis (1987) ' the co¡nmunity and,/or

farnily situation an Índividual rnust cope with upon full

release to the connunity is often either the sane situation

or a very si¡nilar situation to that which contributed to his

or her initial crininal- behaviour. Attention should be paid,
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therefore to carefully consider the conmunity situatíon s¡hen

searching for reasons why correctional treatnent prograns do

or do not \,tork.

Vito (1982) also rnakes a sirnílar point, indicdting that

in order to affect recidivism rates, a progran rnust be very

potent indeed, a statement that supports Martinson's (l-976)

conclusion that adding treatnent elernents to a systern such as

probation, imprisonrnent or parole has very tittle effect in
terns of making the recidivism rates any better or $¡orse.

Despite probtems which rnay prevent changes in recidivisrn

rates, it is evídent that recidivism rates have been

influenced by sorne prograns within institutions (ie., Ayers

et aI, l-980) and when there are results that shol^t a progra¡n

to be effective, ít see¡ns to be appropriate to have asked the

question and report the answer.

Perhaps the best way to look at the issue of long-term

effectiveness srould be to more carefully clarify the goals of

a progran during the evaluation process. Many prograns nay

l-íst the reduction of cri¡ne as a long-tenn goal and are

eval-uated on that basis when the prograrn they are running can

have líttle to offer in the v¿ay of long-tern treatment for
criminal behaviour. A good exarnple of this are half-$¡ay houses

l¡hich have often been criticised for not being able to prove

reduction in crirninal activities among their residents. A

review of the goals of these hal-f-way houses woul-d likêl-y
reveaL that nany of these houses simply exist to provide
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housing and food for destituÈe inrnates ' It l.¿ould therefore

be appropriate to ask $/hether these houses are doíng a good

job of providing shelter or food in evaluations' although it

rnay also be irnportant to find out if they can have an effect

on recidivism.

In sunmary ' the guestion of the effectiveness of

correctional treatmenÈ programming is in many vJays a very

difficultonetodealwith,asthereareintelligentand
irnportant points made on both sides of the question' It

appears that those wishíng to evaLuate programs of this nature

¡nustconfinetheirevaluationstotheobjectivesofthe
prograns' and conversely' those $¡ho provide correctional

treatment prograrnrning should confine their objectives to vthat

the program can realistically hope to accomplísh'

The practical irnplications of the argurnent are that the

progra¡n in question should be evaluated as thoroughly as

possible to deter¡nine what effects, if any, it had on its

participants. In the next section, the inplernentation of the

Anger Managenent Prograrn intervention ¡'rill be discussed'
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The intervention consisted

follows:
(1) Research in Anger

that have been presented to

(2) Developnent of the

(3) Presentation of

participants i and

rIT. DESCRIPTION OF INTERVENTTON

of four separate tasks, as

Managenent and si¡nilar programs

groups in the past;

Program and the Program Handbookt

the progran to a group of

(4) Evaluation of the program.

RESEARCH

As an Anger Management Program had been offered

previously at Stony Mountain Institution, sone infor¡nation was

availabÌe which described the content of the proqrarn. Thê

initial task $¡as to gather all of the infor¡nation avaiLable

on the o1d progran, and then expand the search for
infor¡nation. Because the information vtas held separateJ-y by

the individuals $¡ho had originally present,ed the progran, each

of these people lras interviewed to deternine hrhat their
experience with the progran had been like, and to garner any

conments or advice they rníght wish to offer to this project.

This v¡as a fruitful exercise as these individuals had nuch to



offer ín respect to sorne of the issues which were like1y to

be encountered, as well as infornation on issues such as

portions of the program lrhich did not seen to be appropriate

for the target group.

The second part of the research cornponent of the

practicun consisted of a review of the literature in the area

of anger nanagenent prograns. As much of this literature has

already been díscussed ín the review of the literature section

of this report, it will not be expanded upon further at this
tirne except in a generaL htay.

Anger management prograrns have been offered to various

groups, notably young offenders and battering husbands for
many years, cornrnencing around the rnid-seventies and continuing

to expand to nev, cornmunities as a sort of movernent to provide

previously unavailable services to these clients up to and

inctuding the present time. The formats of these programs

appear to vary frorn group to group depending on the target
groups, the resources avaíl-abl-e, and the goals of the specific
programs. The content of the prograns in terns of the

information discussed within the groups appears to have been

sírnilar in rnany cases, as many of these groups tended to

fol-Iov¡ a cognitive behavioral model , and as the nature of the

problerns being discussed are similar.
Most of the prograns revier¿ed include cognitive skills

training as s¡elL as relaxation training or systernatic

desensitization training, and nany also incorporate other
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types of training such as assertiveness training,

co¡nmunications skill-s training, life skilIs training, and so

on.

The task ín this practicurn $¡as to develop a progran that

vras appropriate for the setting (ie. appropriate for offenders

currently incarcerated in a federal- penitentiary), and

structured so that the prograrn could be offered on a regular

basis even if there vras a turn-over of staff providÍng the

training. It was envisioned that those peopte invoLved in

training \.¡ould be rnstítutional case Managenent officers.

ÀLthough the educational backgrounds of these individuals

vary, nost v/ouLd have an undergraduate degree in Arts with

sorne knowledge of Psychological and Sociological theory, and

most would have a good understanding of the inmate subculture

and group dynanics because of the nature of their jobs. Fe!¡'

hoq¡ever, would have had the opportunity to provide training

to inmates, and even fev¡er wouLd have the opportunity or time

to actually devêlop program ¡naterials for a program such as

the Anger Managenênt Program.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRÀM

As noted above, the rnajor task of this practicum was to

devel-op and test an anger managernent program for j.nrnates of

a federal institution, and to describe the proqran in a

handbook so that future trainers (nonnally case Management

officers working full-tirne in the institution) r.¡ould be easíIy

able to prepare themsel-ves to present the progran. In

discussions wÍth the Head of case Management, it v¡as decided

that the program be docunented in a fashion which v¡ould

provide the trainers with alL of the infor¡nation they would

need to present each session and which could be easily

understood and implenented. Accordingly' the handbook was

developed wíth separate nodules for each different najor topic

discussed, with the objectives of each nodule, presentation

guides for each session, and material for each session

careful-l-y outl ined.

In conjunction with the handbook, a nanual vtas developed

for the participants which woul-d have alL of the handouts and

assignments incorporated within it so that they could prepare

for each session and follow along wÍth the presentations if

they so desired. Having the handouts and other ¡naterials in

a participant ¡nanuaL forrn al-so serves thê purpose of

preventing loss of paper and consol-idating the ¡naterial in one

place for future reference.

The presentations in the handbook were devel-oped largely
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frorn the handouts which were in the participant nanuals, and

so the participants had a sunnary of the program in the

wrítten material handed out to the¡n. In addition to this,
copies of the transparencies used in the progran were included

in the participant nanuals for those who rnight wish to take

notes as they fol-lowed the presentations. This ¡naterial was

intended to provide the opportunity for participants to
prepare for the sessíons if they so desired, as participation

fron the group ¡nembers through the discussion of the topics

is the mode of presentation of much of the naterial .

The fornat of the program was discussed with the Head of

Case Management, and it was decided that the oId prograrn

fornat l1¡ouId be changed to incorporate some nev¡ conponents,

notably additional role-playing as vrell as relaxatíon

exercj-ses at the end of each session since these both appêared

to be inportant components of programs for si¡nilar groups

cit"¿ in the Literature (eg. Novaco, 19s5).

FORMAT OF THE PROGR.AM

The fornat of the final progran included an initial
introductory sessíon in which pre-tests $/ere written, seven

sessj-ons dealing with anger management, t$ro sessions on

connunication ski11s, and tv¡o sessions on assertiveness

skiIls, fol.lo$red by a wrap-up session in which the post-tests
wére written.

Each participant was expected to conplete a daily Ànger
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Log in v¡hich he recorded incidents which caused hin to

experience anger each day, aLong with his reaction to the

events, and the consequences of the event. These logs were

to be revie$red at the beginning of each session. In addÍtion

to this, each session ended with a relaxation exercise which

progressed over time to a relaxation exercise with systematic

desensitization procedures during which participants were

asked first to fully relax, then irnagine themselves in a

provocative situation which they nomal-Iy have difficulty

handling, and then relax agaín while imagining thenselves

dealing with the situation ín an appropriate ¡nanner.

There were tvJo half-day sessions each vreek of the

program, with each session starting with a review of the anger

1og, foll-os¡ed by a presentation of material-, using

tbrainstorrningt or other exercises intended to encourage

discussíon. After a coffee break, the sessions continued with

either the presentation of more rnaterial, a written exercise

or role-playing to demonstrate inforrnation presenÈed earLier.

After the exercise was cornpleted, each session was cornpleted

with the relaxation exercise.

Trainers who lrere selected to be involved in presenting

the prograrn were provided with the first half of the handbook

well in advance of the beginning of the program, and the

second half shortl-y after the progran started¿ so they had

sufficient tirne to review the infornation and prepare for the

sessions. As the progran unfolded, however, it beca¡ne clear



that these staff nembers were reluctant to assist in the

presentations, preferring to observe and assist in tasks such

as setting up the roorn, nakj.ng coffee, assÍsting in the role-

plays, and reading through the relaxation exercises vJith the

partícípants.



PRESENTATION OF THE PROGRAM

After the program was developed, a gfroup of participants

was selected among the inrnates at stony Mountain Institution
to particÍpate in the initial program, which was provided

during a six week period in october and November of l-990. A

team of two trainers v¡as selected fron among the Case

Management staff at Stony Mountain Institution, with the

understanding that they Ítere to participate in the program by

observing and assisting in any $¡ay they felt confortable, and

fron their experience decide r,¡hether they wished to becone

involved in organizing later prograÌns.

As noted above, these staff nembers did not assist in the

presentation of the progran, preferring to observe and assist

in the exercj.ses instead. While the program l4tas being

offered, these traj-ners had difficulty finding time to attend

sessions and were unable to prepare extensiveJ-y for the

sessions because of the denands of their regular jobs. This

híghlights one of the probLens r.¡ith providing prograrns in an

institutional setting - the lack of resources allocated to

program activities. If prograns of this nature are to be

offered in a relatively professional v¡ay v¡ith qtell-trained and

experienced instructors, it $¡ou1d make sense to hire people

e¡ho have the quatifications to do this type of work and in

sufficient nunbers that they can do the job. The present

policy of the correctional services of canada is to nake
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appropriate prograÌns available to the inrnates. Holrever,

fiscal restraint nakes this policy difficult to implement.

SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

Referrals for the course were solicited fron the case

Management departnent by sending then a letter outlining the

progran and the type of participants vrho would rnost likely

benefit from the program. It was felt that this nethod vtoul-d

elicit sufficient referral-s since the departnent has access

to the correctional treatment plans of alt of the inmates of

the institution. A total of twelve referrals were received,

all of $/hom had been approached by their case Management

officers and had índicated an interest in involving thernselves

in the program. Each person referred v/as then interviegted by

a panel consisting of the uêad of case Managenent, the author,

and the two co-trainers. of those tsrelve referrals, nine

participants v¡ere sel-ected to participate in the progran. The

three who were not selected were screened out for various

reasons. In one case, a participant had been scheduled to be

transferred to the Regionat Psychiatric Centre in Saskatoon

whil-e the program vJould be running. In another case, the

in¡nate refused to particípate after being given the

information about the nature of the program, stating that it
was rrnot for hirn". The last person screened out had just

started a lengthy sentence and although he very much wanted

to attend, bov¡ed out because there r+as an rtinconpatiblett (an
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eneny of his) scheduled to attend the progran at the sane

ti¡ne.

In retrospect, it $rou1d have been preferable to spend

more time and effort selecting participants, possibly by

gathering more information about thern in a separate interview'

finding out from their case ltanagenent officers hos¡ they !¡ere

f-ikely to behave in a group situation, and so on' The

cornpatibilityofgroupnembersg'asaproblenthatresultedin
the faiÌure of two group rnernbers to complete the program' The

in¡nates of an institution have a good deal of contact with

each other outsíde the group. Conflicts can arise as a resul-t

of infor¡nation shared within the group, or other íssues'

careful sel-ection with conpatibi}ity as one of the criteria

for acceptance into a particular group should certainly be

stressed in anY future groups.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP

The selection process being cornpleted, we were left with

nine reasonabl-y notivated individuals who had all been

infor¡ned of the nature of the progran and had agreed to sone

basic ground rules rel-ated to attendance and acceptable

behaviour within the group. of these nine participant'5, iwc-

dropped out of the program prior to conpletion as a rejsult of

the interpersonal problems noted above. The charac,liq¡i5¡iç5

of the seven rernaíning participants who cornpLeted t:he program

are outrined bel-ow. This infor¡nation was correct:ed from the
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in¡nate adnission forms and cri¡ninaI record sheets.

Because the institution is for male offenders on1y, all

group rnembers were maLe. The average age of the parÈicipants

was 26.8 years, with the youngest participant being twenty

years of age and the oldest participant beingr thirty-three
years of age. Three of the participants were Caucasian, while

three others srere status Indians, and the final ¡ne¡nber was

Metis. Àt the tine of admissj.on, four of the seven

participants were involved j.n com¡non-Iaw relationships, while

tr4ro $¡ere rnarried and the f ína1 one was single. six of the

seven v,/ere Manitoba residents at the time of their arrest,

wíth one being a resident of Sâskatchewan. The average

educational levet for the participants vras slightly below

grade ten, ranging f ron grade seven to grade tlr¡el-ve. There

r^rere no participants who had conmunity college or University

level educations.

Four of the participants were servíng their fÍrst federal-

sentence, with t\,ro of the renaining participants serving their
second sentence, and the final participant serving his fourth

federal sentence. Six of the participants had a record of at

least one prior sentence served in a provincial gaol (for

sentences of under two years), white the one participant with

no record of provincial sentences was also the one !¡ho s¡as

then servíng his fourth federal sentence. of the six
particípants !¡ho had a record of prior terrns served in
provincial gaol , the average nu¡nber of provinciaL sentences



served. hras 3.5, with the actual nu¡nbers ranging frorn one to

eight sentences. All of the participants could therefore bê

described as having spent significant periods of ti¡ne in

either provincial or federal correctional- institutions.

The najor offenses of four of the participants l^Iere

either Assault or Aggravated Assault, with one of the

rernaining three participants serving a sentence for Break and

Enter, one being convicted of Manslaughter ' and the final one

being convicted of Second Degree Murder. Sentences for the

Assaul-t and Break and Enter charges ranged from two (2) Eo

three and a half (3.5) years, with the average sentence beíng

two years, seven months, and t$to days. The sentences for the

rernaining two participants were sixteen years and life with

no eligibility for parole for a period of ten years. The

individual- convicted of second degree nurder had no prior

record of violent offenses, vrhiLe all of the others had a

prior record of at l-east one conviction for assault (and, in

one case, nine prior assaults and one ¡nanslaughter) .

The average nunber of assaul-t convictions listed on the

criminaL records of these six individuals was 3.8. Only

assault, one conviction for atternpted forcible confinernent and

one convictíon for nanslaughter htere included in this

calcul-ation. Convictions for al-1 other offenses, includíng

robbery, break and enters, forgeries, and so on were not

tabulated because the focus of the progra¡n !7as on violent

behaviour. These other convictions, it shouLd be pointed out,
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numbered well into the hundreds of offensesr and represented

a significant amount of crininaL activity in addÍtion to the

convictions for violent behaviour outlined above. Robbery v/as

not included as a violent offence, as there !¡as no vray to

determine fro¡n the cri¡nina1 records whether violence occurred.

CO-TR.ATNERS

The t$¡o co-trainers who were to assÍst in presenting the

progran v¡ere both case Managenent officers working futl-tirne
at stony Mountain rnstitution vJho expressed an interest in

becorning involved with a program of this nature. Their role

in the presentation of the progran was to assist in selecting

the group nembers, to observe how the progran was run, and

assist in any htay thêy felt comfortable in presentations. one

of the¡n had experience v¡ith the rel-axation exercises.

Therefore, she took responsibility for that part of the

program, as well as helping out with some of the role-plays,

setting up equipnent, naking coffee, etc. The other one was

uncomfortabfe presenting to the group and observed the

sessions, helping by becoming involved with some of the role-
pLays, setting up equipment, rnaking coffee, and so forth,

Both of these individuals were interested in the process

and indicated an interest in future invol-vernent in similar
prograns, provided they could arrange for sufficient time away

fron their regular jobs to prepare, get involved in rel-ated

training and professional development, and so on. This
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institutional assistance ¡nay be forthcomÍng in the future.

Hovrever, at the present ti.me, there does not appear to be much

incentive for staff rnernbers to get involved with programs of

this nature.

PROBI-,EM AREAS

During the first few sessions of the progran, it emerged

that one of the participants in the group had a reputation

among the other inmates as bej-ng trcrazyrr, and the other

inmates tended to rÍdicule him and were extrenely rude and

cruel- to hín during the sessions and in breaks. Although this

behaviour was generally controlted by the trainers during the

sessions, an incident eventuaJ-Iy occurred in which this

individual- and another group rnember got into a |tshovÍng natchrt

just prior to a session. The tvJo of thern were separated and

agreed to reconcile. However ' a different group mernber got

into another altercation with the person who v/as identified

as beÍng rrcrazytr later on that evening, with the result that

they were both placed into segregation and could not finish
the program. This incident was extrernely unfortunate, putting

a damper on the rest of the group menbers, and rnaking it
irnpossible for those two group mernbers to finish the progra¡n.

This incident clearly illustrates the irnportance of

selecting group members to ensure they are rnore or less

cornpatible with each other, especially in an institutional
setting r,{here group members havê a lot of contact vtith each
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other betvreen sessions. It also illustrates sone of the

problems that trainers can expect to have to deal with when

working with a group of people $¡ho have poor control of their

tenpers .

ATTENDANCE

Attendance in the group can be characterized as good for

the majority of the group rnembers. Às noted, two ne¡nbers did

not complete the group. one had only attended four of the

eight sessíons that had been given before that tine and ín

the sessions he did attend did not appear to have much

commitment to or interest in the program. The other had

attended seven of the eÍght sessions up to the point when he

r¡ras pl-aced into segregation, but in the sessions had not sho$/n

a great deal of interest in or understanding of the rnaterial-.

LOG-BOOKS

conpletion of log books or diaries iternizing the nunber

and type of incídents in which the group nembers became angry

was required of atl group rnembers, partly as a way of

sensitizing then to what types of things nade then angry and

also to provide a self-reported neasure of anger frequency.

This has been done in several- of the studies cornpleted on

si¡nif ar prograns in the literature (for example, currie,

1987). Unfortunately, the group nembers were unabLe or

unwilling to do this in a cornprehensive or consistent fashion.
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Part of the reason for this was obviously related to the poor

writíng skil-Ls of some of the group mernbers. However, a large

part of the probl-em seemed to result from a lack of trust in

the trainers and other participants in the proçtran, especialJ-y

during the initiat stages when the participants did not know

each other or the trainers well. The tl¡o group ne¡nbers who

fairly regularly filled out their 1og book pages stated in

the foLLov¡ up intervíew that they felt thaÈ writing down the

things that ¡nade then angry was useful in alJ.owing thern to

realize the specific situations that angered thern. Because

of the poor response to completing the Anger Log, the portion

of the sessions devoted to discussing log book entries s¡as

shortened, and the evaluation conponent of the progran based

on self-reports of violent behaviour in log book entries was

dropped.

sone alternate types of log books couLd be tried in

future groups of this nature, includíng providing the

participants with dictaphones that they could use while taking

the prograrn for later transcription and analysis, providing

very directíve closed-ended questions on each page of the

log-books, and so on. As the use of log books assist the

group rnembers in clarifying their own needs and feeLings for

discussion in the groups, it nay be worthwhiLe to pursue

alternative rnethods of recording 1og books to accommodate

group rnembers v¡ho have difficutty expressing themselves in

writinq or v¡ho do not wish to share the inforrnation in the
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l-og-books with other group ¡nenbers.

IMÀGINAL SCENES

The participants s/ere asked to cornplete wrÍtten detailed

descriptions of five inaginal scenes of situations they found

particularly difficutt to deal r¡ith. These scenes r'¡ere to be

kept by each participant ín their manuals, and used in

conjunction with the relaxation exercises to assist the¡n in

systematically desensitizing themselves to these scenes. The

particípants s/ould go through the relaxation exercises, then

be asked to look at theír written scenes to renind them of the

scenes, then to irnagine themseLves in the scene, and then

inagine the¡nselves coping with the scene successfully while

rernaining relaxed. The participants again see¡ned to have sone

difficulty conpleting these sheets even though they required

very fei4r written skills. In order to adjust the progran to

conpensate, participants were instructed to imagine a scene

that they had probtens with, or look at their sheets.

REI,AXATTON EXERCTSES

The relaxation procedures used were those developed by

Jacobson (l-978). Verbal instructions were given in which the

participanÈ was asked to cLose their eyes and breath deeply'

regulating their breathing as instructed by the trainer while

also contracting and then reJ-axing aII of the ¡nuscles in

their body one group at a tírne until they were fully relaxed.
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The procedure was repeated at the end of each session' and

normally took approxirnately ten minutes to complete. The

relaxation exercises appeared to be rather $tell-received by

the partÍcipants with the exception of one participant who did

not appear to understand the necessity of then and behaved

inappropriately (ie. rnaking loud noises or srnoking during the

exercise). The trainers had to j.nstruct hirn on several-

occasions to respect the rights of other group nembers to

participate by at least not disturbing then during the

exercises.

GROUP DYNAMICS

This group was difficult to facilitate in rnany ways

because so¡ne me¡nbers tended to be verbally loud and aggressive

v¡hile others $/ere very wíthdrawn. AlL group nernbers expressed

considerable hostility toward the institutional policies and

procedures, and at ti¡nes it was difficult to convince the

group rnernbers to focus on their behaviour in a variety of

situations, rather than institutional activities only. As the

group rnernbers becane nore comfortable with the co-trainers and

each other, they were rnore wÍlling to risk sharing of their
feelings about non- institutional situations such as farnily

relationships, their offenses, drugs and alcohol-' and so on.

FACILITIES

one probLen rrhich delayed startup of the progran and made



several sessions particularly uncomfortable stas the lack of

adequate space to run programs of this nature in the

institution. l{hereas short-tern programs do not appear to

cause. many proble¡ns, longer-terrn prograns such as this one

which lasted for six weeks, with two sessions each r,¡eek

appeared to cause significant schedu3.ing problerns. In a large

institution such as Stony Mountain, facilities are at a

premiun, and trainers interested in offering progra¡ns nìust be

well-organized and persistent to obtain and naintain access

to the liníted better qualíty facÍlítíes that are available.

AUDIO-VI SUAL

The ínitial plans were to use transparencies for the

basÍc infor¡nation presentations and to use a flip-chart for
rbrainstor¡ning t and recording the groupsr ideas about various

topics. The flip-charts worked h¡el-I, howevêr the

transparencies did not, rnainly because the physical layout of

the roon did not allow for the projector to be anlruhere near

the area where the trainers were working. we therefore

dispensed with using transparencÍes for the most part, working

fro¡n the flip-charts almost exclusively.

we used two f iI¡ns entitled rrYourre not Listeníngrr and

rrYourre not comnunicatingrr (availabLe through the National

Fil-n Board or Winnipeg Pubtic Libraríes) in the
rrcon¡nunicationsrr rnodule of the proçtrâm, and the participants

seerned to find thern heJ-pful expJ-aining the concepts. They
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found the particutar fil¡ns we usêd to be dated, however.

Because rnany of the group members had been involved in

a different progran which used filrns extensivel-y, they lrere

quite receptive to watching filrns as an integral part of a

program. It nay s¡ell be a good mêthod to use when discussing

such topics as farnily víol-ence and parentíng as a vray of

stimulating discussion within the group.
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EVAI-,UATION

Three separate techniques \'¡ere used to evaluate the Anger

Management Programi pre and post-tests, self-reports of the

incídence of violent behaviour recorded in log books by the

participants, and post-progra¡n interviews with each

partícipant. Using the institutional offence records of the

participants to obtain direct measures of behaviour was

consÍdered as welL. Hol^Iever, this did not appear to be

practical sínce the participants ínvolved did not necessarily

have poor institutional- records, and this neasure was

therefore considered unlikely to yield any results.

PRE AND POST-TESTS

The group me¡nbers v¡ere asked to write a series of three

short tests before starting and after cornpleting the Ànger

Managenent Program. The Spielberger Trait Anger Scale

(spielberger et aI, l-983), the Anger Inventory (Novaco, I974) '
and the Buss Durkee Tnventory (Buss and Durkee, l-957) were

specificalJ-y designed to measure Ànger, and l¡ere used because

they have proven to be effective in rneasuring change wíthin

other groups particípating in simil-ar progra¡ns cited in

research into progra¡ns of this nature.

AIl three of the tests were adninistered to the group

during the first session of the program and again during the

final session of the program. Resul-ts were tabulated as group
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means because of the snal1 size of the group. Because tvJo

group members did not finish the progran and could not

complete the post-tests, their pre-tests $¡ere not inctuded in

the f ol-l-owing analysis.

l-) spielberger Trait Anger ScaIe

pre-group 20.L4

20.7Lpost-group rnea

This scal-e is designed to measure generaL or trait anger,

and consists of a 10 ite¡n questj-onnaire with a Likert scale

(1 = alnost never, 4 = alnost always) in which the respondent

describes how he/she generally fee1s. Findings shov¡ very

little change in the mean scores on this test over the

duration of the proçJram, on avêrage. Both the pre and post

tests indicate a moderate, rather than a high level of anger

$¡hen compared to other studies, for exarnple Deffenbacher et

aI (1988) who describe three groups (tota1 n = 45) of col-lege

students which were conpared, one of which was províded with

a cognitive developnent program, another which was provided

with a cognitive-rel-axation prograÌn, and a control group.

Prior to the treatnent, the nean score of the first treat¡nent

group r¡/as 25.46, the nean score of the second treatment group

$ras 26.93, and the mean score of the control group was 27.27.

The mean scores of the two treatnent groups r.¡ere reduced
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folJ-owing exposure to the progra¡n (to 20.40 in the case of the

first group and 18.80 in the case of the second group), while

the scores for the control group remained unchanged. The

post-qroup scores of the two treatment groups discussed by

Deffenbacher et a1 (1988) compare nore favourably with both

the pre and post tests of the Stony Mountain group than any

of the three groupt åiscutt"d in the article. Deffenbacher

et aI (1986) in another study using sinil-ar ¡neasures describes

a thigh-angerr group of colJ-ege students as having an average

score of 23.81- and a rlow-angerr group of coJ.J-ege students

as havinq an average score of 16.26 on this scale

(Deffenbacher et aI, l-986). Again, the group involved in the

stony Mountain Institution program was moderate compared v¡ith

these tr^ro groups in both the pre and post tests.

2) Anger Inventory

pre-group 236 -7r

post-group nean 257.42

This scale is designed to measure anger across a v¡ide

variety of situations, and consists of a 78 Ítem questionnaire

with a Likert (1 = not at all, 5 = very nuch) scale on which

the respondent indícates the degree to which the incident

described in the item would provoke the¡n. In previous

studies, both the Anger Inventory and the Spietberger Trait
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Anger scale have been shor'rn to correlate positively with each

other and discriminate high anger índivíduals fron other

groups (Deffenbacher, et a1, l-988).

nindings show a srnal-1 increase in scores on this test

after completion of the progran. This is opposite to what

vroutd be expected j-n a program of this nature and in variance

with other si¡niIar programs. For exanple, Deffenbacher (1988)

compared three groups (totaL N = a5) of college students, one

of which had been provided with a cognitive program, s¡hile the

second was provided with a cognitive-relaxatíon program and

the third was a control group. Average scores for the Anger

Inventory prior to treatment for the first group \Ias 323.27 '
white the average score for the second group $¡as 322.73, and

the control group l^¡as 334.13. Post treatment mean scores for

the first group ltere 272.27, for the second group 256.L3, and

335.60 for the controL group. Deffenbacher (1986) cornpared

scores on this scale for thigh-angerr and rlow-angerr groups

of college students, with the nean for the high-anger group

being 317.62 and the mean for the low-anger group being

235.32.

Once again, the Stony Mountain group could be described

as being ¡noderate in the post-test and low anger in the pre-

test using these previous studies as cornparison groups. The

move¡nent fron Iov, to noderate anger is in the opposite

dÍrection to what $/ould be expected, and of course' is

indicative of a proble¡n in either the measurenent or the
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program itself. It would be \.{orthvthile exploring this finding

further by studying the resutts of several si¡nilar programs

so that there would be sufficient numbers of subjects to

compare subgroups by variables such as age' race, pre-program

test scores, educational level , and so on in order to nore

thoroughly analyze findings of this nature.

It should also be noted here that in studies such as

Deffenbacher (l-988) describes, the participants v¡ere selected

using high scores on the Anger rnventory as the nain criteria.
Individuals r,¡ho scored low in their pre-tests l.{ere not given

the opportunity to become ínvoLved ín the groups, and

therefore . the amount of change that they vrould have

experienced was not ¡neasured. The researchers were abl-e to

do this as they had a large group of college students to

select theír groups fron, and were specificalty ínterested in

treating high-anger cases.

Although this program v¡as also interested ín treatíng

high-anger cases, v¡e did not incorporate the measures into the

selection procedures and exclude those who did not score high

on this scal-e from participation in the program. It !¡as

sirnply not possible to be as selective in terrns of screening

participants, and it was thought that by seekíng referrals in
the fashion that we did through referrals from case Managenent

officers, that we $/ould end up with the nost appropriate

candidates. Perhaps if the program is offered in the future

the hypothesis that high-anger cases would respond better to
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treatment could be tested by rneasuring candidates and running

a program exclusively with partióipants could be classified

as high-anger individuals.

In addition to possíbly masking findings in tests

intended to rneasuie change, there is also the possibility that

providing the prograrn for a group of individuals who are

tmixedt in terms of their level of anger nanagenent skills

could have a negative effect on the group experience, as group

me¡'rìbers :nay not be abLê to offer assistance or understanding

to those wíth rnore serious problems.

one other possible reason for fíndings indícating a

higher level of anger after completion of the program could

be that the participants $tere less willing to be candid in the

pre-tests than they were in the post-tests. This could happen

as a result of the participants estabtishing a "rapport[ wj.th

the instructors and feeling ¡nore wifling to answer questions

honestly after partícipating.

3) Buss-Durkee Inventory

pre-group neans 39.00

38.57post-group means.
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Buss-Durkee Inventory Subscales

Area I pre-group lpost-group I

I rneans I neans i

Assault- | 

-5. 
7 1- | 

-s. 
+z 

-lr ndirect- | 

-5 
.28 

-l -s 
. z r- |

rrritability- l-s. 57 

-l -5.42-lNegatavism- | 

-a 
. oo- | 

-s. 
zr- |

Resentrnent- | 

-4. 
85- | 

-r. 
zr- !

suspicion- l-s. za- l-s. ra- 
¡

verbal- l-e . ss- | 

-s 
. nz-1

The Buss Durkee Inventory (1957) $¡as designed to measure

different forns of aggression and hostil-ity, and can be

interpreted in terns of total scores as well- as seven

subscales covering the areas of assault, indirect,

irritability, negativisrn, resentrnent, suspicion, and verbal

aggression. This Inventory has been widely used as a neasure

of aggression and hostility, and has been found to possess

construct validity in several studies (Ednunds and Kendrick,

r.980).

Findings for the Stony Mountain group indícate totals

that are alrnost identical in both the pre and post tests. The

subscales did have sorne variations, with aI¡nost identical

scores on three of the subscales: irritability, negativity,



and suspicÍon. sonehrhat Lower scores vrere evident in the

areas of assauLt and resentrnent, and hÍgher scores ernerged in

the areas of indirect and verbal aggressÍon. Once again, as

thís was such a snalt group, there were not enough cases to

generate rnuch j.nfor¡nation fro¡n these scores. As the totals

are virtually identical, it can be said that there are no

appreciable difference in the pre- and post-test resuÌts as

a resul-t of participation in the Ànger Manaqe¡nent progran.

The col-l-ection of ¡nore information through the study of

greater nunbers of subjects could assist in shedding further

light on the general Lack of findings in this area. Hol^rever,

it is also possible that the tests themselves ltere

inappropríate for the group being studied. Poor writing

skills among some of the group members made it difficult for

then to conplete the l-og books, as v¡ilI be discussed in the

next section, and it may $¡e11 be that the sarne individuals who

had difficulty with their written assignrnents had difficulty

reading and responding appropriately when completing the

tests .

SELF-REPORTÏNG

In order to provide a second ¡îeasurenent by which the

program coutd be eval-uated, participants vrere asked to

cornplete daily log-book entries listing incidents which

occurred. during the day \.i¡here they beca¡ne ançtry ' and outlining

their behaviours and the consequences of the incident. These
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entries $/ere to be analyzed in terrns of the frequency with

which feelings of anger vrere experienced as well as the

frequency of vioLent behaviours. Unfortunatety, despite the

fact that the use of this log v¡as careful-l-y explained and

routinely encouraged by the trainers, only a feht of the

participants used the log books, and only one participant

continued to use it for the duration of the progran. As the

participants v¡ere not willing or able to regularly keep up the

log book entries, there was very little infor¡nation gathered

by this particular eval-uative technique.

fn questioning the participants on the probl-ens they

experienced while filling out the log books, several indicated

that they felt they simply had nothing to write as their lives

srere very regulated within the institution, and that they

therefore did not becorne angry.

This i4tas clearly not the case with nany of the

participants who described anger provoking situations which

they v,rere involved in within the institution quite frequently.

Exampl"es of situations which $/ere frequently discussed related

to the institutional staff searching their cel-Ìs and

disturbing their personal- papers and photographs, being

ignored by the institutional- staff for a length of tirne they

fel-t was unsuitable when they asked to be l-et onto or off of

their range of ceIls, beíng fed l-ate or with food they didnrt

1ike, having noisy or ttcrazytt neighbours on their ranges'

having rrbad visitsl vrith their fanily nernbers, and so on.
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It is clear fron the quality of the entries that v¡ere

turned in that sevêral of the group nenbers had difficutty

cornpleting the Log books because they simply didn't have

adequate. writing skilts to co¡nplete the task. This may

explain the reluctance of at least some of them to participate

in the ritritten exercises .

Another reason that the participants ¡nay have been

sornevrhat unvrilling to filt in the 1og books rnay have rel-ated

to an unwíl-lingness to provide staff nenbers with information

about incidents happening within the institution. Although

the staff me¡nbers involved in the progran r,¡ere not security

staff, they r^rerê case management officers who v¡ork in the

institution on a reguLar basis, and perhaps this would nake

at l-êast some of the particípants unwiJ-J-íng to conpJ-ete the

log books as welf.

POST-PROGRAM INTERVIEWS

A third and final rnethod used for evaS.uating the progran

was to conduct an intervier.¡ with each participant after the

program was cornpJ.eted asking then for their co¡nments on the

effectiveness of the program and suggestions for changes Ín

future prograns of this nature. Intervier¿s ltere conducted

rather than having the participants conplete questionnaires

in order to ensure that infor¡nation was gathered fro¡n those

participants l^¡ho had poor writing skiIls as l^¡el- I as those for

$rhon this was not a problem.



In general , the particípants were pLeased to participate

in the interviews and appeared to be quite open in their

answers. The questions asked in the serni-structured interview

and the responses given by the participants are outlined in

appendix A. To sumrnarize briefly, the participants stated

that they generally found the infor¡nation they discussed in

the progran to be useful to them, and the format to have been

appropríate to the setting. sone of then had sorne suggestions

which they fett vtould irnprove the [tay the program v¿as

presented such as having three or five sessions a l¡eek rather

than two, being given nore homes¡ork to do, or havingT rnore

and/or rnore varied rote-ptaying and other exercises to do

within the group.

When asked if they wouLd reco¡nnend the program to other

ínnates, severä] of then indicated that they had already done

so, and others indicated that they v¡oul-d íf someone asked then

for their opinion.

llhen asked hov, they would handle it íf they felt they

v¡ere going to be violent again, four out of the seven

individual-s who cornpleted the program indicated they would

talk about it with the other person or think about it before

they did anythíng (both behaviours that r,¡ould be considered

appropríate in ter¡ns of the infor¡nation dj.scussed in the

group). one of the others replied that he would only fight
if he was rrcornêredrr and had no other choice (this implíes

using other al-ternatives to fighting and reserving fighting
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as a last response, afthough this rnay not be a good indicator

as individuals differ greatly in terms of deciding when they

feel rrcorneredl and \,¡hat type of incidents leave then rrno

choicet') . The other two had less appropriate responses, ltith

one saying trr donrt even think like that any norerr and the

other sÍrnply saying rrl donrt kno$, hov¡ to answer that guestionrl

(in both cases there was no expressed technique of dealing

r,¡ith their own angêr) .

In generaL ter¡ns, the participants perceived the program

in a positive fashion as a worthv¡hile experience to them.

only one of them, hov¡ever, índicated any inmediate benefít

from attending the progran (stating that he had not been going

to rrthe hol-err since attending the progran), and it was clear

from the intervier¿ responses that not aL1 of the participants

(four out of seven) had a good grasp of what they shoul-d do

if they found thernselves in a situation where they night

beco¡ne violent. r,¡hether this índicates that these four

individuals v¡ou1d actually be less prone to beconing violent

in such a situation is of course impossible to predict without

further research.

Although several group members mentioned thaÈ they felt

the role playing t¡as beneficial to thern, none of thenì

spontaneously nentíoned having the perception that the

relaxation exercj.ses were of any benefit to them.
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IV. EVALUATION OF THEORY

In order to complete this practicun, the 1Íterature

related to Ànger Management was revi.ewed and the theory behind

the type of progran eventually designed vtas outlined. The

type of program selected was a cognitive-behavioral progran,

which is the type of progran that appeared to be nost

appropriate and likely the nost effective for a correctional

setting. As the results of the evaluation were inconclusive,

it is difficult to discuss the relevance of the theory with

conviction.

the literature related to the controversial area of the

effectiveness of anv progran offered in a correctional setting

was also reviewed, and the lack of findings in this program

Iends some support to the assertion that correctional programs

offered within an institution simply don't vrork. rt l.{as such

a snaLl group, hov¡ever, that this cannot be said with any

certainty either.
As prograns of this nature are being offered by a growing

nurnber of correctional and other types of agencies in Canada

every year, there should certainly be much more research

evidence available than there is. Hopefully as various groups

devetop standardized programs and start to use sinilar
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evaluative techniques, nore infornation about the

effectiveness of these types of progra¡ns will emerge.

Efforts to organize this type of standardízed progran

evaluation systen are being nade by such groups as the

National Clearinghouse for Family Violence, Heal-th and welfare

Canada in publ ications such as $¡C-¿þU-si-l¿C--HUs.þêna! ( Currie ,

D. W.,1987). Hopefu1ly, these efforts v¡itl succeed in the

ongoíng developrnent of information about thís inportant area

of program developrnent.

Much like the Guided Group Interaction progran that l^tas

discussed earLier ín the review of the Literature

(cottfredson,1987), there has been a proliferation of Anger

Management Programs in the area of corrections over the past

rew years $¡ith insufficient attention being paid to the

eval-uatíve cornponents of these programs. This proliferation

of programrníng even in the absence of infor¡nation on

effectiveness in a correctional setting is disturbing, as ít

sho$/s a disregard for the research process through which

eval-uations are used to guide progran developrnent. It ís

also unfortunate as providing the progranrning without

gathering infor¡natj.on which would be useful in later
evaluatíons fails to provide infor¡nation to those that woul-d

possibly have the resources and interest in studying the area

at a later date.

If correctional treat¡nent prograrìs are to be offered,

especially in l-arge organizations such as federal or



provincial corrections, there should be an effort made to

provide the necessary resources to ensure evaluations are

completed on these programs and the results of these

evaluations are nade availabl-e to those interested ín research

and developrnent in the field. There are nany practitioners

in the field of corrections who are providing services to

various client groups and srho vrould be able to rnake use of

infor¡nation of this nature.

The dile¡n¡na of the practitioner in the field of

corrections is a very real one' and one that should be

considered carefully. Many practitioners deaLing with

offenders feel that it is better to try and provide

prograrnrning to inrnates wíth records of violence while they are

in the institution, and hope that these programs do some good,

rather than v/ithholding treatrnent sirnpty because the rate of

success for such attempts is lov¡. This is a difficult
problern, and one which applies not only to corrections, but

also to rnany social service agencies which deal- with violent

clients or theír victi¡ns. often fieLd storkers are placed in

the position where they feel an obJ-ígation to provide at l-east

some service when the al-ternative is the provision of no

services at all.
Seligman (1990, p.34) discusses the j.ssue in terms of

deciding whether to provide progranning or choosing the option

of Ino treatmentt, and in fact reco¡nrnends no treatment be

provided to groups such as cLients at risk of not responding
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to treatment, including ttclients $¡ho are poorly notivated and

not incapacitated, clients with antisocial or criminal

historíes, cl-ients with nalingering or factitious illnesses,

and those who seem Iikely to becorne infantil-ized by the

therapeutíc process. . .rl

Although she was not writing specificaLly about

corrections in her book, she clearl-y captures nany of the

individuaÌs incarcerated wíthin institutions in this com¡nent.

Motivation is often a problen in a correctional setting, and

there are rnany inmates who have anti-social personalities, and

all- have crirninal histories.

While suggesting that this tno treat¡nentt option has

benefits such as saving client and therapist time, delaying

therapy untiL the client is receptive to treat¡nent, and to

support prior gains, she also acknow}edges the fact that

cl-inicians do not freguently use this option because they do

not wish to risk withholdíng treatment frorn a client who

really will be able to benefit from it.
This same dile¡nna faces correctional officials v¡ho make

decisions about providing treatnent programs wÍthin

institutions. It ¡nakes sense inteltectualLy to provide

correctional treatnent prograrnrning even in the absence of

evidence of the efficacy of such progranming because thê

inmates are congregated together in a fashion convenient for
progranming of this nature, they are frequentLy dangerous

people r.rho have the potential of committing violent crirnes
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against innocent citizens in the conmunity upon their re-entry

into society, and many of then realIy do vrant to involve

themselves in treatment programrning of one sort or another

srhile they are in penitentiarY.

The main danger in providing this type of prograrn in

institutional settíngs ís not that the participants do not

benefit frorn it but rather that those in danger of being hurt

by the particular participant in question be lulted into

believing that they are no longer in danger and perhaps (for

exarnple in the case of a baÈtered wife) reunite with an

individual v¡ho is stitl a danger to then or their children.

Another probl-em with provision of prograns of this nature is

the possibility that correctional officiats will base release

decisions on particípation in prograrnning which again may have

been ineffective in preventÍng a particular participant from

becoming vioÌent in the future.
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V. CONCLUSION

This practicum report described the process through which

an anger nanagement progrân was developed, offered to a group

of participants who r¿ere at that tírne in¡nates of stony

Mountain rnstitution, and then evaluated.

The first part of the practícum included the developnênt

of the progran, and involved a good deal of research into

other prograns of this nature, including their relative

effectiveness. It also included finding out the detail-s of

how these programs $¡ere operated, the characteristics of the

groups they v¡ere designed for and presented to, the types of

¡naterials used, the presentatíon styles used, and so on. The

review of the literature which is included in this report $¡as

largely conpleted during this part of the practicun. ft too

revealed a good deaL of information about programs with

sirniÌar goal-s being offered to groups of participants such as

col-lege students or battering husbands, as well as informatíon

on prograns with different goals that had previously been

offêred to inrnates of instítutions. A good deal of irnportant

information both about the design of prograrns of this nature

and the efficacy of various programs within institutional
settings was gathered in this review.
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A large part of this task incLuded the development of a

trainerrs handbook outlining hov¡ the progran v¡as to be

operated on a day to day basis. This was done so that staff

menbers in the institution could be trained to run the

program. It was initially envisioned that this prograrn would

be regularly offered to the inmates by case Managenent staff
designated to run this type of program. whether the program

wil-l- in fact be offered again by institutional- staff depends

very much on srhether or not resources are all-ocated for this

type of activity. Tt was clearly identified during this
program that the tine required to train staff to present

programs of this nature, prepare for the sessions, attend the

sessions, and conplete the post-group work is sinply not

available to case Management officers who are handling other

responsibil ities on a full-tirne basis.

The second part of the practicurn invol-ved the

presentation of the program to a group of participants with

the assistance of institutional staff. Once again, this was

a challengíng task and a great deal of preparation was needed

for each session in order for the trainers to be fa¡niliar

enough with the infor¡nation to present the naterial . rn

addition to preparing for the sessions, getting to know the

group rnernbers and the staff members involved, dealing with the

institutional routines, and spending tv¡o rnornj-ngs a week with

the participants discussing often e¡notionaL issues is a tirne

consuming, ernotional , and often rewardíng experience for those
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involved in the grouP in any rltay.

This portion of the practicum was very helpful in

identifying which rnatería1 v/as useful and which v¡as

inappropriate, the types of exercises the participants l¡ere

interested and willing to j.nvolve themselves ín and those that

they v¡ere not, and so on - itlustrating hos¡ irnportant

practical experience can be in gatherÍng infor¡nation on

program ef fectiveness.

The final portion of the practicum invol-ved the

evaluation of the program. Participants $rere asked to write

pre- and post-tests as well as to be interviewed about their
perceptions of the program after its conpletion. To summarize

briefly, pre and post-tests were used to ¡neasure changes in

how the participants viewed their own l-evels of anger and

indicated that there were no ¡neasurable changes in scores as

a resuLt of participation in the progran. The individual

interviews conducted with each participant indicated that

despite the findings in the pre- and post-tests, they found

the inforrnation relevant and useful to thern, and would

recommend it to other inmates.

These fíndings ernphasize the need for further research

into the effectiveness of progra¡ns of this nature offered in

correctional settíngs to deternine the types of prograrns which

are most effective for a given client in this type of setting,
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APPENDIX À

SUMMÀRV OF GROUP EVALUATIONS

BY TNTERVIEW ITEMS

First of all, do you have. any connents about the prograrn

in general?

Respondent# l-- rrl donrt get angry very often-Irm able to

walk away from situations and handte it that way. When Irm

straight, nothing Pisses ne off .rl

R2- rrr thought the program was good-I havenrt been going

to the hole any more'rl

R3- rrThe nain thing I picked up was that lrn aware of

alternative $¡ays of handling things rather than reacting

immediately, Gives me tirne to think about it.rl

R4- trI felt the program was helpful .rl

R5- rrNo. rr

R6- trlt v¡as oK-repetitive-took posítive peer culture at

Portage for a year and a half and deatt v¡ith the same stuff.

R7- |lNo.



ïteÍr # 1. what were the nost helpful aspects of the

progran for you?

RL- rrwhere it shows you v¡ays of dealing with anger

situation vthere there Ís one. Just basic ways to talk it over'

I understand anger ¡nore than before'

R2- rrone thing I learned \^/as that if you analyzed why

you get nad, it is usually over nothing-it's just a big laugh!

f never really analyzed vrhy I v,as shootíng off at the nouth

bef ore. rl

R3- rtPresentation of ínformation and tine taken to

explain answers to qirestions. Group discussions were someti¡nes

not helpful . rl

R4- rrTalking about íssues- talking about it helped hin

to understand- handouts were pretty good'rl

R5- ttAII about anger- rnade hím understand how to suppress

anger and deal with it instead of having a tantru¡n or

outburst . rl

R6- 'rProbably when trainers asked questions and group

mernbers gave their ovrn (answers). Liked to be able to talk

f reely . rl

R7 t'The discussions-should have been nore role-playing

out different situations. (There should have been) more role-

plays for outside the institution (such as) husbands and

$¡ives , etc. rl
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Iten # 2. what lrere the least helpfuf aspects of the

group progran?

*t- rr(I) didn't like it when the outburst occurred in

the group-that didntt have to happen.rl

*, - rr ( I ) didn' t Ij-ke so¡ne of the role-plays . rl

R3- rrRelaxation therapy didntt work for ne' Irm abl-e to

relax a certa j.n $¡ay ând that heLps. rl

R4- ttDidntt think any of it was a waste of time'rl

*U- rt (I) felt it was all helpful to ne. The fil¡ns ¡nade

the point. rl

R6- rr (I) didn't like the novie. (The) reLaxation

exercises did not hetp hin ¡ uch. (He) has his own qtay of

relaxing-working out and then he feel-s calm'rl

R7- The ínformation vtas ok. (The) Anger Logs (are) hard

in here because the routine d.oesnrt Ìnake you angry' would have

had to really stretch things to have anything to put in the

log' "

Iten # 3. were there things that you v¿ould have liked to

get out of the grouP but didnrt?

R1- rrNot really.rl

*r- rr(I) got $rhat I needed basically' (I) still have the

binder fron the progran and look at it once in a while-I like

to have infor¡nation to keep.rl

*t- rr (f ) got what I expected. Helped to realise !',hat I
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already kne\.¡. rt

R4- ItI donrt knol,{. rl

*U- rr(It was ) hard to express feeS-ings Ín front of other

inmates, (I) dontt trust other people in here so nuch'rl

R6- rrNo. rl

R7 - trMore role-playing ' rl

Iten # 4. What changes wouJ.d you sugqest that rnight rnake

the program rnore effective?

RL- rrchanges? Not really. rl

R2- rrI got a lot gut of it the way it vras. Maybe the next

guy is different though. rl

R3- rrsticking with one person as a presenter is oK.

Didnrt like --- for sone reason. Four weeks in length would

be better (than six weeks). Fron tuesday to thursday the

interest was there (because the groups v¡ere cl-ose together),

but from thursday to tuesday. The fil¡ns vrere oK.rt

R4- I'Keep it at the sa¡ne leveÌ. More talking and nore

handouts and rnaybe more home$¡ork v¡ould have been OK. (The)

anger log v¡asnrt useful as I dontt get angry often.rl

R5- rrÏ Liked the way it was set up- I tikêd the classes

twice a l.reek as it gave ne time to think about it. over seven

h¡eeks it aLlows people ti¡ne to open up.I'

R6- rrMaybe get group menbers to gÍve a little bit of a

l-ife history and their anger problems at the first session.I'
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R7- " (The) classes should run ¡nore frequently- like two

weeks solid in mornings or afternoons with a foJ'low-up' Every

day v¡ould be better so you can get into the infornation

better. rr

IÈen # 5. If you have had índividual- counselling, how

did the group experience differ?

Rl-- rrYes, I have had sorne counselling, but only a couple

of ti¡nes since I got here. rl

R2- trI never had any indivídual counsefling'rl

R3- rrI have had some counselling before' The issues were

the same . rl

R4- ttI never had any counsel-Iing.rl

R5- rrT donrt see a counsellor, but I see an elder

regul-arly, hor^tever . t' 
,

R6- rrI never had any individual counselling.tt

R7- rtr am in counselling with a John Ho$¡ard Society

worker and an therefore getting the same infor¡nation fron the

other counsellor. rl

Tte¡n # 6. Would you have preferred nore or less direction

fron the trainer?

RL- t' It vras oK the vray it v¡as . r¡

R2 - rr¡{as about right . rl



R3- rrwas about right. The group $¡ou1dn't initÍate the

conversations. rl

R4- rrlt was alright the way it was.rt

R5- trAbout right as it was. rl

R6- rrMore direction v¡ould have been good. rl

R7 _ ,,It lrras OK. rl

Iten # 7. Did you feel that the topics discussed in the

group sessions were generatly rel-ated to your own problens?

R1- rrOKrr

R2- rrsome of then, Yeah. rl

R3- t'TopÍcs were oK- they covered everything rea11y.rl

R4- ttTopics $¡ere good. Could have said more.rl

R5- "Topics were about right.tt

R6- rrsone of then l,\Iere. rr

R7- ItTopics were oK- naybe more on cornmunity situations

like farnily relationships. 't
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